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SAN FA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

BEAUTIFUL

FIGHT AT NOYELETA
The Naval Account of the Engagement Gives Great Credit to
the Marines.
SOME

SKIRMISHING

TODAY

The Insurgents Are Sneaking Around in
Blocks of Five to Pot Any Americans
They May Find Off Their
Guard.
'
Manila, October 10. Major Bell, with
120 picked men of the 36th regiment,
made a reconnaissance yesterday in the
direction of Florida Blanco, lour miles
out of Guagua, and encountered a body
of 100 Insurgents, whom they routed,
capturing a lieutenant and three armed
privates. Near Florida Blanco they met
another foody of insurgents, routed them
and captured awrfhrr firmed lieutenant
'and owe private. Returning with twen
ty scout, Major Bell encountered the
enemy third time. The round of
resulted in scattering the insurgents of that locality.
The last two days have witnessed
considerable; outpost firing by small
bands of insurgents! on, the northern
lines. Simirttanetously with the affair
netar La Loma church yeeterday, outposts of the American) forces' at Caloo-caBeposito and Marquina were fired
on; It appears the Insurgents of the
neighborhood are operating in bands of
from five to twenty. It is rumored that
attacks are to be made upon hospitals.
The uprising in Manila will result in
vigilance on the part of the United
States troops. Schwan's column entered
Sam Francisco de. Malabon' without opposition this morning. The enemy had

Women Murdered.
New York, October 10. The upper
part of a woman's body was found on
the beach of the ouarantine station at
7 a. m. today.
The portion of the body
found was from the waist line to the
neck. The left thigh was picked up at
17th street near Seventh avenue, and
the left loin recovered from the. river
and) fitted upon "the upper portion that
was found in the street.
Lowell, Mass., October 10. The body
of a young woman was found in a lonely place near the Merrlmac river this
morning. She had been strangled to
death.
Dewey Goes to Vermont.
New York, October 10. Admiral Dew
from Washington and
ey arrived y
proceeded at once over the New York
Central for Vermont. The admiral did
not leave his car, except at the New
York Central yards to bow acknowledgments to cheers given by 500 or 600 people gathered to do him honor.
Paying Interest in Advance.
10.
October
Assistant
Washington
Secretary of the Treasury "Vanderlip
has issued an order anticipating the November interest without discount. The
order also provides for anticipation for
the entire fiscal year's interest at a discount of
of 1 per cent a month.
If this offer is taken advantage of it

Washington, October 10. The war department has received the following
from General Otis, dated Manila, October 10: "General Schwan'si column
moved early this morning from Santa
Cruz de Malabon, and is now believed
to be lni Sam Francisco de Malabon, not
meeting very determined resistance.
Matters quiet ini Imus section. General
Young, with column, starts northward
morning from San Fernando. Colonel Bell cleared the1 country
yesterday west of Guagua to and including Florida Blanco, making captures of officers, men and property."
Washington, ..October 10. The itaval
account of the attack on Noveleta,
which differs materially from the account given by General Otis, is contained in She following cablegram rey
ceived at the navy department
from Admii-a- l Watson:
8 Elli"Manila,' October
ott, with 800 marines, at the request of
General Otis, attacked the Insurgents
outside Noveleta and carried the outposts and town, while General Schwan
took Old Cavlte and approached Noveleta .at right angles. Elliott's advance
effected a junction with Schwan at Noveleta; after resting they returned,
having accomplished the most difficult
task in a highly creditable way. The
Spaniards found! Noveleta impregnable,
and omce lost an entire regiment there.
The Petrel shelled the country ahead of
"Elliott, but the marines were subject to
a hot fire from the insurgents. Two officers and nine men were wounded; one
man since died; were fifty temporary

will release about $30,000,000.

Washington Volnnteers Return.

October 10. The
San Francisco,
Washington volunteers who arrived on
the Pennsylvania yesterday landed to
day and marched to the Presidio whore
they will remain in camp several weeKS.
The soldiers were given a fine reception.
THE PRESIDENT
He Has

IK CHICAGO.

a Conference with Bricklayers and
Stone Masons.

Chicago, October 10. President McKlnley had scarcely finished breakfast
this morning when a delegation of laboring men called. The president was
closeted; with them half an hour discussing conditions. relative to labor in
Chicago. The party 'was mode up principally of members of the bricklayers'
and stonemasons' union which some
weeks ago made the president an honorary member. The president declared
that he considered it a compliment to
belong to the bricklayers' union. Mr.
McKlnley drove to G. A. R. memorial
hall, where he was greeted by the army
of the Tennessee, which is holding its
reunion. The hall was packed with
spectators who cheered frantically. The
president with his wlfer next went to
the hall of the Women's Athletic Club,
where; a light luncheon was served In
their honor.. An exhibition of swimming
was given. Mrs. McKlnley returned to
the hotel while the president, cheered
all along the route, betook himself to
the Press Club, where he spent am hour
reeeivlnig the members.

heat prostrations.
"Names of wounded follow:

C. S. Hill,
first lieutenant, flesh wound, left thigh;
C. D. Langhorne,
assistant surgeon,
flesh woumdi right arm; John McDonald, private, two wounds through head,
serious; A. McKlnmon, first sergeant,
left wrist; F. C. Linmehan, private, left
wrist; H. Buehler, private, above right
knee, flesh wound; Guy Williams, private, left thigh, fraotune of bone, serious; P. Hannln, private, flesh wound
above right ankle; M. T. Barker, private, flesh wound, right knuckles; B.
O'Shea, private, wound In right buttock, penetrating abdomen, dead; J. F.
Albright, private, abdomen, perforating
intestines, serious.
"The Callao'a light draft enabled her
to take a positioni whence she effectively
e
shelled the fleeing insurgents.
was wounded early while dressing Hill's wounds, but continued oaring
for wounded and sick entire day; deWATSON."
serves highest praise.
Washington, October 10. The navy
department has received the following
cablegram from Admiral Watson:
"Manila, October 10. October S, land,
ed at Bacoor a company of blue Jackets
and company marines from the Baltimore and company rnarines from the
navy yard to co operate with General
Grant and clear Insurgents from his
front. The movement was perfectly
successful. Three men from the Baltimore were wounded, namely: Edward
Ray, fireman first class; Charles Henry
John
Scott, fireman second class;
Thompson! Clark, landsman. All are doing well,' ami will recover.
V.
"WATSON."

44

Necessity

Knows No Law."
But a law of Nature bows
to the necessity of keeping
the blood pure so that the
entire system shall be strong,
healthy and vigorous.

1a.ng-horn-

To take Hood's SarsaparUta, the great
blood purifier, is therefore a tawof health
nd it is necessity in nearly every household. B never disappoints.

Blood

Disorders

" My

step!

daughter and I have both been troubled greatly vjSh blood disorders and
stomach troubles, and several bottles
of Hood's SarsapariHa have been of
James F. Thompson,
great benefit."

--

her majesty's government to return answer before or upon Wednesday, October 11, 1899, not later than 5 o'clock p.
m. It desires further'to add that in the
The Transvaal Makes Conditions and unexpected event of an answer unsatisfactory being received by it within the
Demands Aooeptance Before
Interval, it will with great regret be
compelled to regard the 'action of her
Tomorrow Night.
majesty's government as a formal dec
laratlon of war, and will not hold Itself
for consequences thereof,
BRITISH TROOPS MUST LEAYE responsible1
and that, in the event of any further
movement of troops occurring within
the above mentioned time in nearer di
A Demonstration in London The Soers rectlom of our
border, this government
will be compelled to regard that also as
Do Not Wish to Wait Until England
a formal declaration of war.
Gets Her 25,000 Beserves
"I have the honor to be, respectfully
Into Africa.
F. W. REITZ,
yours,
"State Secretary.'
London, October 10. The London
News Agency publishes the following
Captain Chadwick Honored.
Morgantown, W. Va., Oct. 10. Chad
dispatch from Pretoria, filed there at
7:40 p. m. yesterday: "An urgent dis
wick Day was celebrated by 25,000 peo
patch has been handed to Coynham ple. After the procession had been re
Greene, British diplomatic agent, re viewed by distinguished guests, includquesting an explicit assurance of with ing Admiral Sampson, Governor Atkin
drawal within forty-eighours of the son presented a sword to uaptain (Jliad
British troops from the Transvaal bor- - wick on behalf of the people. Chadwick
was deeply raovid and responded tpoi
done, m- wU.j
"
j.;Withdrawal nf all
British forces landed in South Africa mgiy.
No Race
since the Bloemfontein conference."
0:45
Sandy Hook, N. J., October
London, October 10. The New South
a. m. By Associated Press dispatch boa t
Wales lancers traversed the city y
to embark for South Africa. From the uaizeii. mere win oe no race
the heavy fog lifts and there is
arrival of the squadron at Waterloo unless
more wind. At this time the Columbia
station to the embarking on a railway and Shamrock are still attheir moorings.
train at Penchurch station, tumultuous The fog is very thiclc, and oreeze not
scenes of wild enthusiasm marked the strong enough to make tho yachts' enroute traversed. Reports from all mili signs tail out.
Mackay-BenneCable Boat, 11:25 a.
tary centers show the mobilization orin. The race Is declared off.
ders were received with the greatest
Sandy Hook, October 10. The com
Since President Kruger has taken the mittee has decided that the next yacht
Irrevocable step of issuing an ultima race will be Thursday, subsequent races
tum, the explanation of his action seems being sailed on succeeding days thereto be that the Boers got out of control, after, except Sunday, until the contest
or If he awaited the arrival of the Brit- be decidied.
ish army corps, the chances of military
success for him would be of the slimGRANT COUHTY DOINGS.
mest possible character. The effect of
the news of the Transvaal ultimatum Accidents and Incidents That Are of Ee- upon the stock exchange was steadying.
oent Occurrence.
Kaffirs were, firmer in a belief that the
W. Tavlor will move from Al
Daniel
most gigantic gold industry of the world lison
to Lincoln county, where he has
will be Incorporated In a British colony
the superinto'ndency of a
accepted
as the outcome of war.
London, October 10. It Is reported
Joseph Aldrlch and Miss Rose Eck- that at the, coming session of, parlia- stine of Silver City, were married at
ment a formal announcement will be Juarez, Mexico.
W. H. Kilburn has purchased the
made of the oesslon of Delagoa bay and
the surrounding territory of Portuguese Skelly block on Broadway, Sliver City,
East Africa to Great Britain. The price from L. A. Skelly. .
Silver City will build a bridge 90 feet
Is said to be 8,000,000.
across Main street.
London, October 10. The text of the long
are more now buildings being
There
Transvaal ultimatum, it is understood,
In
other
is on the way to the British foreign of erectedof in Hanover than In any
the territuwn
equal
population
fice. According to the latest advices,
,
after- tory.
the time limit expires
Golden' has purchased the tim
noon at 5 o'clock, when, if the demands berFred
on John Wright's ranch north of
of the Boers be not complied with, fur
Pinos Altos and moved his saw mill from
or
of
will
ther landing
troops
Saccatoa to the new mill site.
dispatch
be considered as an act of war, and hosA new school house is being built at
tilities will commence. The fact that Hanover. As soon as completed It will
the Boers have taken the Initiative is be opened with Miss uattie Stephens as
'
regarded as increasing the hopeiessness teacher.
of averting war.
An addition to the'school house at Lo,
renzo will be built and another teacher
The following paragraph Immediately precedes the four demands in the ul- employed.
Miss Florence Wellwood has left Siltimatum: "Her majesty's unlawful Intervention In internal affairs In this re- ver City for Duncan, A. T., where she
public in conflict with the London con- will teach school.
P. L. Case, formerly a miner and livvention of 1884, by the. extraordinary
stable owner at Silver City, comstrengthening of her troops In the ery
mitted suicide at San Antonio, Tex., by
neighborhood of the borders of this reHe was aged fiO
himself.
!
public, has caused an intolerable oondir shooting
years.
tioni of things to arise to which this gov
died at the home of
ernment feels Itself obliged, in the in hisL. Starr SmithA. E. Atkins
of Silver
terest not only of this republic, but also City,
aged 74 years.
of all South Africa, to make an- end as
Hank Hotchkiss of Lone Mountain,
soon as possible, and this government killed "Old
Eph," a famous bear, who
feels Itself called upon and obliged to has been has
been harrassing Grant
Ho repress earnestly and with emphasis for county cattlemen for years.
an immediate termination of this state ceived $80 for the skin from Victor
Mr. Hotchkiss, on the same
of things, and requests her majesty's
government to give assurances upon hunting trip killed three more bears
and one wolf.
the following four demands."
John Shannon, in a quarrel, In self
10.
The Transvaal
London, October
defense, shot a man at the San Isidro
ultimatum, which is signed by F. W. school house. The bullet left a bloody
Reitz, secretary of state, concludes with mark across the length of the forehead
the following four demands:
but while the wound Is serious it is not
fatal.
1. All points of mutual difference to
Archibald Wilson was seriously hurt
be regulated by friendly recourse to ar- Pine Clenega by having his horse fall
at
amicable
or
way
bitratlonv
by whatever
him.
upon
that may be agreed upon) by the govworking for Frank
Floyd
ernment and her majesty's government. Willis at Hlghtower, was
kicked, severely
Clenegas,
2. AH troops on the borders of this
hurt and almost lost his life by having
republic shall be instantly withdrawn.
his foot caught in the stirrup while
3. All
of troops mounting a bucking horse. He was
which have arrived from South Africa dragged a considerable distance.
since June 1, 1899, shall be removed
Grasshoppers have eaten everything
from South Africa within, reasonable that was green around Clenega.
time, to be agreed upon with this government, and with mutual assurance
Frog legs at the Bon-Toand guarantee on the part of this govhostilor
no
attack upon
ernment that
Bland News. Notes.
ities against any portion of the possessions of the British government shall
Bottling works will be erected at
be made by this republic during further Bland this winter.
A lodge of the Improved Order of Red
negotiations, within the period of time
to be subsequently agreed upon between Men is to be organized at the camp.
M. F. Nujers ; will this week open a
the governments; end this government
will, on compliance therewith, be pre- new boarding and lodging house.
pared to withdraw armed burghers of
this republic from the borders.
Civil
ht

--
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Code

4.

in

Finest quality, 73 Inches wide
Finest quality,
TOc

per yard.

Finest quality,
Aftc

18

Ladles' vests, good quality,
'

03 inches wide,
'

per yard.

Half bleached linen at AOe
Napkins to match.'
ABOVE

.

per yard.

AN BXTBA NEW LINE.

-

ss

"These two claims Join each other at
the ends so they give an extension of
3,000 feet. The veins are about 1,200 feet
apart, but the finds encountered In the
two veins are separate and distinct
showing that several veins run parallel
through these two mines. The work
done on the other mines is not exten
sive, but is sufficient to prove that they,
too, will be large ore producers.
'The company has improved its prop
erty by building houses for the superintendent and foreman, dormitory for
the men, barns, cold storage roam, magazine, etc., and fitting up as a perma-nen- t
mining camp.
"A concentrating mill is in course of
construction, and now nearly complete.
This mill Is run by two engines, one a

thirty and the other an eighty horsepower, and the largo1 boiler capacity
(120
also admits of the
necessary power to run the air compres- ser for the boilers, so that the cost of
mining will be reduced to the minimum.
In short, the Copper Hill Mining Company has pushed work in a systematic
and businesslike manner, and developed
the mines to such an extent that from
fifty to one hundred tons can be mined
per day and delivered at 'the mill. Ev
horse-powe-

gray, 9ftc.

to

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray, 35c.
Ladles' wool vests, (I.OO.

CARPETS,

A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now on sale
from IS to 40 cents per yard.

THE OLD CARTVRIGHT CORNER.

In

Hgr.

Killed by a Highwayman.
TreasPueblo, Colo., Oct. 10.
urer C. K. Funk was shot and killed
about 2 o'clock this morning by a highwayman when going to the depot to
take a train for Cripple Creok, where he
was engaged in mining. Tho murderer
secured only a small sum. Funk was
38 years old and was a ttuccessful mine
operator.

76.2441

HO.

UABFET BEPOBT.

womb).

New York, Oct. 10. Money on call
"After takino-- fnnr Vinfflos n fVi
Prime merCompound and using some of the Livr firm at 10 per cent.
Pills and Sanative Wash, at the end of cantile paper, 5K
6.
Silver,
two months I had greatly improved Lead, $4.40.
72
72 K;
and weighed 155 pounds, when I never
H
Chicago. Wheat, Dec,
before weighed over 138. Lydia E May, 75K
75. Corn, Oct., 31K;
Oats. Oct., 22tf; Dec,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the Dec,
Kansas City. Cattla, receipts, 15,000;
best medicine I ever used, and I recom&
stead f to weaker; native steers,
mend it to all
85.00; Texas
86.15; Texas steers, 83.00
Eva Guntkb, Higginsville, Mo.
cows, 82.25
83.40; native cows and
heifers, 82.000 85.00; stockers and feedMm. Barnhart Enjoyi life Once Hon.
83.60.
83.20
84.75; bulls, 82.75
" DEAfc MBS. PlNKHAM I had henn ers,
Sheep, 4,000; steady; lambs, 84.25
sick ever since mv marriarrn. kp.vati 85.00; muttons, 82.40
84.40.
7,000;
Catt'e, receipts,
years ago; have given birth to four
Chicago.
market steady; beeves, 84.25 ( 86.95;
T
children, and ha,rl t.wn mlwnm'nffoo
Texas
cows
81.75
84.75;
and heifers,
had falling of womb, leucorrhoea, pains
84.25; stockers and feedsteers, 83.20
in back and legs;
dyspepsia and a ers, 83.00 84.75. Sheep, 24,000; steady;
nerVOUS tremblinir nf t.Tin Ktnmnnl.
$4.10; lambs, 84.00
Now I have none of these troubles and sheep, 83.75
J5.35.
can enjoy my life. Your medicine has
worked wonders for me." Mas. 8.
Spring of '99 chicks at the Bon-ToBabshabt, New Castle, Pa.

58.

30.

84-2-

n.

Walk(2f Go

.

Sell Everything That

Fiona-

M,

Busily

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.
Diamond', Opal, Tnrquolt
Ulnga a Specialty.

MEXICAN

. FILIGREE . JEWELRY
D1AIIB Il-f-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyea free

l

sincuy tinMMN.

AHD

We now have mm of th moit ami.
nent phyatciani In the United Htatei.
and long expert,
Cnuiual ouport111"1'6
nee eminently St them tor giving you
medical advice. Write freely fl tiie
.
particular! In your case.
Addreu, Dr. J. C. ATER,

Fl-RflEKaiMTILI-

Watch Repairing

S. SPITZ,

Thm Bmmt Mmdloml

ern figures In anything wegsell.

Hu;

IN THE CITY.

over your lungs

We Guarantee the lowest east- -

ETC.

4

- Plasters

prices care it ndouhtedl) right.

HAY, POTATOES,

THE OXLY EXCLUSIVE

Cherry Pectoral

Our

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try itl

ATROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Dr. Ayer's

almost-complet-

is Good to Eat!

FRESH FRUITS AXD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

Put OHO Of

the market.

Ad. Cusdorf,

LITTER TO MRS. PINKHAM

"One year ago last June three
(rave me UD to die. and Bjs T Tin.! nf.
different times used your Vegetable
Compound with good results. I had too
much faith in it to die until I hurl tried
it again. I was apparently an invalid,
was confined to my bed for ten weeks.
(I believe my trouble was ulceration of

Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.

Our entlrejllnejof falland winter
goods ls

Traveler Killed by a Bbinoceroa.
Mombasa, Zanzibar coast. East Africa, October 10. A report has reached
here that Dr. Kolb, a well known German traveler has been killed near Lake
Sudolph by a rhinoceros.

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

f pectoral

In

..

mind.
Among prominent people connected
with this company are Hon. Ernest O.
Tlmma, auditor of the state department,
at Washington; Charles A. Warner,
Esq., a prominent capitalist of Syracuse, and Hon. George E. Esterly, of
Washington.
Dr. Wise is president of the state
board of lunacy of New York, while Mr.
Wilson is one of the most prominent
members of the bar in New York City.

y

i

of Charge for Prescription Lenaea.

New
10-- 4
10-

-4

blankets at
partly wool
partly wool

6tc pair.

We are In receipt or an Immenso line,
prices from 75 cents to S3 each. Each
garment Is neatly made up.

f 1.95

pair.
11- - 4
01.75 pair. '
10- - 4 all wool
09.90 pair.
11- - 4 all
wool, white blanket, 03.00 pair.
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

quilt SOc
quilt worth 01.5001.
quality quilt worth 0901.50.
quality quilt worth 09.5009.
quality quilt worth, 0309.50.
quality quilt worth 03.5003.

oeds!

LADIES' WRAPPERS.

BLANKETS AND QUILTS.

Unshrinkable ladles Vests and pants,
finest lamb wool at 09.60 suit.-

Guaranteed to be finest

Pincham.

is fit for a King

Chcppu

.

Linoleums, WlndowJShades.TolefvEtc,
at lowest prices. : ' .

-

TTfrs.

Sunier

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It

User's

for annotations.- - The New
fiages
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 1.25; fill law
sheep, J2; flexible morocco, 82. SO.

T4c.

Ladles' union suits, good quality,
Misses unlofi suits, SOc

to

TJJrs.

great producer, and are leaving now for
their homes in a most happy frame of

bring

When the children get their
feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dose or Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed.
The chances are they will be
all right in the morning. Continue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has disappeared.
Old coughs are also cured;
we mean the coughs of bronchitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption
are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of

Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blann

assortment-cverj-exhlblte-

Srom

for

(Bonn9

of

nWe show very latest fashion and styles.
The finest
Santa Fe.

these mint to production at the earliest
possible day, and before the end of this
year it is expected that this property
will be a regular producer. Prom all
indications it bids fair to take its place
among the great mines of the west."
There has been a meeting just held
on the mines by four of the seven directors, these gentlemen being Hon. Peter
M. Wise, M. D., Simon L. Phillips, Esq.,
Floyd B. Wilson, Esq., and J. K. Turner, C. E. M. E., who is general manager
of tho company.
These gentlemen have just spent a
week on the property examining it, and
are fully satisfied that they have a

NO.

r)

ery effort Is now being made

Every practicing attorney In the tei
rltory should have a copy of the New

MILLINERY

.

t

ut

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
30c each.

70 Inches wide

ot

NEW GOOD S
Ladies' vests, long sleeves, ribbed, white

1.00 yard.

MIKES.

Investment by Citizens of Washington and
Mew xork.
Dr. P. M. Wise and Floyd P. Wilson
Esq., of New York City, were in the
capital yesterday. Dr. Wise is the president and Mr. Wilson the vice president
and legal advisor of the Copper Hill
Mining company in Taos county. They
have been at the mines of the company
Dr. Wise
Inspecting tho properties.
left last night for New York and Mr
Wilson left today for Arizona.In talking
of the work done upon thoir property
and plans ror future development Air,
Wilson said:
"Something over a year ago we organized the Copper Hill- Mining Com
pany, taking a group of mines situated
near Rlnconada, In Taos county. Since
that time we have pressed the work
level in the
vigorously in the
the vein
Champion, having cross-cand prospected it for 85 feet, proving a
truly valuable vein and giving an aver
age in copper, silver and gold values of
$40 per ton. We cleaned out the shaft
in the Oxide King property, bringing it
down to the depth of 180 feet, and then
a lto- oonto CO jo 80 tert,
cutting
several veins. One of these is 20 feet
wide and shows a first-claconcentrating ore that will average from $20 to
$25 per ton. Another vein is 4 feet wide,
and is fully as good as Is the

n.

That her majesty's troops which
Wilmington, Ohio.
are) now on the high seas shall not be
landed in any part of .South Africa." i ,
To these demands is appended a definite time limit for reply:
i it
"This government" presses for immeHoodl PIIU cure Utct IIU; th non Irritating uii diate and affirmative answer to these
onlT cathartic to Ufc with Hood'l grprlll.
four questions, and earnestly requests

(Strictly all linen

COPPER BILL

.

FQW
TABLE LINEN

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

FE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1899,

THE BOER DEMANDS

back-firin-

n,

(led.

FOREST BURKED.

Summer Homes of Rich San Franciscans
Were Endangered.
San Francisco, Oct. 10. A lire be
lieved to have been of incendiary origin
has done much damago in Mill valley
and the adjoining countrv about the
base of Mount Tamalpais. The town of
Mill Vallov was for hours In imminent
danger and many summer visitors fled
to places of temporary safety. Corto
Madera gulch, Uoyle canon, Blithdale
'canon and the Cascades wore denuded
of maiestic pines and red woods, which
(
the names swept away llko so much dry
grass. "Owls JNcst, tho residence of
George X. Marsh, was destroyed. Dozens
of homes were preserved by
There were many narrow escapes. Over
640 acres were burned over and several
small buildings destroyed. Many beautiful residences narrowly escaped deA conservative estimate of
struction.
the loss places it at $130,000, though
some claim It may reach half a million.

recon-noissan-

i

SAxVTA

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

sized
sized

We handle the largest and most complete line in the city. Our prices are
known to be lower than anybody's.
'

The celebrated

HILL SUSPENDER
just in.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Secretary

Gage states that the war

upon which Great Britain is about to
enter will not seriously affect monetary
conditions of the world at large. The

world has outgrown Great Britain, and
the wealth of that land no longer con
matter at the trols even Europe.
SWEntered at Second-Clas- s
Santa fe Postotfioe.
Colonel Watteraon says he is not in
favor of an expansion policy by the
itATES OF SUBSCRIPTION .
25 Democratic party, yet he believes that
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 the Democrats should make a
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
campaign
100
Dally, per mouth, by mail
2 00
upon1 the "mistakes of the war." That
Dally, three months, by mull
4
00
Dally, six months, by mail
is the way with the Democratic party;
7 50
Dally, one year, by mail
r,
who tells how
25 It is ever a
Weekly, per month
75
should have been done, but in itWeekly, per quarter
things
100
Weekly, six mouths
2.00 self never accomplished anything for
Weekly, per year
the good of the country when It was
Nbw Mexican Is the oldest news- given a trial.
iyrhe
to every
paper! n New Mexico. It is sent
Another railroad for this territory Is
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intellibeing built on paper. It is to be a line
southwest.
of
the
and
people
progressive
gent
from the Indian Territory. "While Albuquerque claims, or hopes, that it will be
ADVERTISING RATES.
the terminus of the line, Roswell people
each
word
insertion. have been assured that the railroad will
Wanted One cent a
Local Ten cents iper line eaoh insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- come their way, and that El Paso will
ive
cents per line each insertion.
be its terminus. It is such a common
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month In Daily. One dollar an practice to project railways long in adsuch, single column, in either English or vance of securing the wherewith for
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on building that an announcement of the
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
above proposition creates no excite
ment. But should the proposed road
come to New Mexico it may open up
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 10.
more country as good as that of Chaves,
Otero, Lincoln and Bddy counties, and
Democrats blab a make more towns like Roswell, CarlsThe
good deal about the Declaration of In- bad and Alamogordo.
dependence. It would be curious to
Little But Brave.
know how many ever read the declaration, or if they did reaid it, could quote
Orange Free State is about the size
or Louisiana, area has about the same
any sentence or sentiment from it.
population as Arizona, only about 78,000,
A country that has refused to bestow
yet she has fearlessly and gallantly destatehood upon so intelligent and loyal termined to stand by her sister repuba people as those of New Mexico, lic in South Africa, according to an old
through prejudices, will not hasten to understanding that such alliance would
give full political privileges to the het- be observed in case either nation were
erogenous1 masses that wake up the ever attacked. The day that the first
population of the Philippine islands.
gun is fired by Great Britain the Orange
join in hostilities. The Orange
President Kruger believes thait God army will
the Boers, believe that Eng
like
people,
will so direct Boer bullets that the Eng
make
will
land
dependencies! of both
lish will fall like leaves Ire autumn
can
control either. The
if
she
countries
should there be a H ht. That faith is
two republics come of the
unfair to the Boers, who have devoted people of the
and are not disposed
themselves to hunting and marksman same parent stock,
to shirk their mutual responsibilities
could
shoulder
since
guns.
ship
they
The wole world admires their deter
Four men in Florida are fighting for mination, though doubting their discre
the Democratic nomination for govern tion.
or, but there la not a free silver advocate among them. The free silver epi
Opportunities in the West.
were
dernie does not prevail in the south to
Many of the fortunes of y
any alarming extent, and of the anti made by developing the resources of the
expansion fever, hardly a case is re west. There is many a fortune yet
ported from the southern states.
awaiting men who will grasp opportuni
ties im the west and devote their talent
Visitors who spend a day or two in and even slender means to developing
New Mexico generally know more about
the still undeveloped but almost limitthe territory, its resources, its climate, less resources that the west, and espe
Its people and its history than do life
cially the! southwest, still offers. The
time residents. At least, it seems so by
story of George Tritch, a tinner, who
the marvelous stories printed about came to the west less than
forty years
New Mexico by outside papers, and
With not a penny in his pocket, with
once in awhile by a territorial paper, ago
the disadvantage of foreign birth and
Some visitors arei greater discoverers limited
education, is an, illustration of
than Columbus, for they discover things what a man can accomplish with a
Mexico
in New
that the old' resident small beginning, hard work and faith in
ntever dreamedi of, and never allowed
himself, for he died this week in Denver
his Imagination to see.
worth $2,000,000. This was not accumu
lated by speculation nor good luck, but
Denver seems to be considerably wor
hard work and taking advantage of
ried because her stock exchange can se by
that the west
cure no trade, while the leading ex the business opportunities
offered.
change at Colorado Springs is doing a
big business. The principal reason un
Opposition to Government Resevoirs.
dioubtedily is that when the mining stock
One would suppose that a farmers'
boom started some years ago the Den
ver exchange permitted ail sorts of fake national congress would be held elsestocka to be handled, while Colorado where than In' Boston, but there it is
Springs has run its. exchange upon a that one was held last week. On mo
squarer basis. The people who were. tion of a delegate from Virginia, probswindled in Denver prefer to make their ably one of the "first families," who
purchases on the Colorado Spring's ex- does his farming by proxy, a resolution
was passed declaring "that farmers and
change.
land owners who depend on the rains
Colonel Bryan is reported- as very ill from above for the growth of crops profrom throat anal lung trouble, and he test against any appropriation by con
may have to abandon his tour of Iowa. gress to be expended for the collection
Now that must be a canard, gotten up and reservation or storage of water for
to give the orator a chance to skip Iowa, application to agricultural lands."
The spirit shown is certainly narrow,
where free silver is unpopular among
the German population. For Bryan to and proves that its indorsers know the
make speeches for free silver in that west, with water, earn take the lead In
state would be unlwise, and if he opens agricultural products. There is a long
his mouth there without singing his fa- fight ahead, In the face of such opposivorite song, the free silver fanatics over tion, before the government will be In
the country will think he is abandoning duced to spend money to make the mil
his favorite air.
lions of acres It owns productive and
desirable for agricultural purposes.
No matter what opinions people may Great sums of money have been used on
hold afoout the finer points of equity in- eastern harbors and rivers to facilitate
volved in the Philippine war, they must exports of domestic products. The exadroit that the adttiinistration of the ports are mostly agricultural, and the
government which is able to meet all larger portion grown west of the Misexpenses of the nation, including cur- sissippi river, But when 1t comes to exrent expenses of the war, from the reg- pending money for storage reservoirs in
ular income provided by a. Republican order to make vast tracts available to
congress, is excellent, especially in view settlers, why, the eastern farmers do
not wish the! government to indulge in
of the fact that the Democratic administration: had to borrow a quarter of a expansion of that sort. It makes no dif
billion dollars to meet expenses im time ference that the west has had to help
foot the bills for harbor Improvements
of peace.
in the east.
The time is certainly coming when
Rev. Morgan A. Dix, one of the most
distinguished divines of New York City, western senators and congressmen will
predicts that "none of us will live to see be compelled to become obstructionists
the day on which the people will with- and refuse to vote money for eastern
draw from that which they accept as a projects unless some of the public funds
grave responsibility," namely, the rul- can be had for the west. That course is
ing of the Philippine islands. That is the only one that will overcome the un
what is to be1 expelcteld by a patriot sired willingness to make appropriations for
by that distinguished' anti-fla- g
furler, irrigation work.
General John A. Dix, who gave the order that if any man attempted' to haul
An Unjust and False Criticism.
down tha American flag he should be
The
Episcopal Brotherhood of St. An
shot on the spot, without waiting for
drews sent a secretary to the Philippine
trial.
islands, but he could not endure the
profanity of the soldiers, shipped for
Bull fights have been Introduced, at home
by the first steamer and rushed
last
and
witnessed
Paris,
a bull into print to declare that "46,000 memSunday
fight at Autelll, a suburb of the capital. bers of the American army are gamThe first 'bull had hardly been In. the
rakes and drunkards." Perhaps
arena a minute when he, charged the blers,
this young man was raised in the at
audleniee, and dldi it so effectively that
and when
mosphere of a Sunday-schoo- l,
mine spectators were more or less inhe began to be shocked In Manila the
should!
This
make
bull
jured.
help to
boys had fun with him. The most of
fighting unpopular in France, but the any assemblage of Americans are not
French are not a people to learn by ex- easily converted into rakes, gamblers
perience, and bull fighting will probably and drunkards. Of course, army life
become a national sport. This seems leads to the
of many habits
another straw showing that France is not practiced adoption
at home, hut that is inevgoing down the toboggan, the bottom itable, though in the main the evil efof which Spain has reached.
fects disappear when the men return to
their old surroundings.
Doubtless
The illness of Colonel Bryan suggests many a man whiled away weary hours
the question, should hia health prevent in prison in the civil war by playing
candidacy for the presidency, who Is cards and, perhaps, gambling for anthere left for the party to nominate who other's share of beans, bu t that dild not
would not be laughed at as a contestant prevent him becoming a useful man In
Against President McKinley? Just study the walks of civil life when he returned.
about It, and see) If there be one In The volunteers In the islands now cerwhom the1 Democracy could vest any tainly will' average up well with the
hopei or upon whom the party could men they left behind, and to conclude
unite. That Is not to say, either, that that the majority remaining at home
the party wlH unite upon Colonel Bry- would become rakes at once upon reachan. There will be tout little open' oppo- ing the islands is about aw reasonable
s the belief of the above goody-good- y
sition to tils nomination! when' the conThe complainant Is an English
vention meets, unless the hero hunters
of the party cart persuade; some naval man, by the way, who has been In
man to enter the field. But Colonel Bry- America several years, but not long
an will come as far from getting the enough to get over his Ignorance of the
fuH DeJmocratfc vote next year as he character of American manhood, nor
his prejudices agnlnst this nation, '
did In 1896.
THE NEW MEXICAN
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fault-finde-
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Oh, the Pain of

I

WAND MANHOOD
Cures Impolcncv Night Emission! and wasting
or Meets and
diseases, till eftccts ot
c
and blood'builder
indiscretion.
A
Brin- -s the pink glow to pale cheeks and re.
By mail
per
stores the tire of
boxes for SjZ.SO; with a written
bon
refund the money.
or
guarantee to cure

Rheumatism!

50o
Rheumatism often causes the most in
6
tense suffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disabling fcrvfti medical Co., eifMtn Jackson
CbkJco.
y
worse off than
disease, and are
Ireland's
pole
Pharmacy
agent, Santa
ever. Bheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift's Specific is the only cure, be- Fe N. M.
cause it is the only remedy which can
d
reach such
diseases.
to-da-

deep-seate-

A few years ago I was taken with inflamma
tory Bheumatism, which became go Intense

sereral prominent physicians and took their treatment faithfully, hut was
unable to get the slightest relief. In fact, my con.
ditlon seemed to grow
worse, the disease spread
over my entire body, and
from November to March
I suffered agony. I tried
many patent medicines,
but none relieved me.
Upon the advioe of
friend I decided to tr
8. S. 8. Before allowing me to take it, how-ve- r,
my guardian, who wag a chemist, analyzed the remedy, and pronounced it free of
utBU or mercury,
i rait bu iuuuu wiwr alter
.kin? two bottles, that I continued the rem
two
and
In
I was cured completely.
months
edy,
The cure was permanent, for I have never since
naa a toucu ox jtiieuniausm mougn many
times exposed to damp and cold weather.
8711

HIS STANDING START.
(St. Lonis
It must be getting kind of lonesome
for Wharton Barker on that presidential
race track with nothing In view but the
place where Mr. Bryan Is "standing
where lie stood three years ago."

SSSMlood

will cure perfectly and. permanently.
It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
contains no potash, mercury, or other
mineral. Books mailed free by Swift
Specific Oo., Atlanta, Ga.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,

tftfenty Professors
and Instructors.

OUGHT TO CALL HIM OFF.
(Washington Post.)
If Hon. Bill Goebel is the warm Bryan
man ho professes to bo, let him call off
The colonel
his friend Col. Watterson.
Is saying some
naughty things of the
candidate.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6353.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

)

,

September 16, 1899. j
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler hag tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County at Tierra
Amsrilla. N. M on October 25, 1899, viz.: Juan
VnlflerniAZ for' the 8W H SW
soft 3.
Ma..,il
tp 22 ii, r a e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
Mariano Gallegos, filias Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M.
Mantel R. Otero Register.

of

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,

liTeTsr

Girls' Dormitory.

Excellent

Wood-wordin-

JdacMne, and Blacksmith

hops.

Equal in rank to those of any other State
A. & M. College In the United States,
with one or two exceptions. A one year
course in Stenography
thorough and complete with special facilities for
h
stenography.
training in English-Spanis"
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world.
i 1
IT
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern Hew Mexico each winter:
best
I Strong College Athletic Association;
91
athletic grounds and strongest foot-bateam in New Mexico. Excellent tennis
XT Xf
courts and equipment. Literary ociety meetings weekly. Pleasant dormitory life.
.. tX7"t--i
OoMleirae to a. X9roBlcLe33.t,
XT.
XC 111a,

1

i

J.s.t

H TTil Tl ASS'

ll

B. C. GOKTNEK,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for ths
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Klo Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.
E. A. FISEB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Hum
New Mexioo. Practices In
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cohway,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Surer City
New Mexioo. Prompt attention gWen to all
business entrusted to our ear.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
SSplegelberg Block.

lNBlTHANCK
8. B. LANKABD,

--

Insuranoa Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building
Palaoe avenue. Represent the largest com- antes doing business in the territory of
B ew
Mexico, In both life, fire and accident
insuranoe.

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fisoher's Drug Store.

(HOT SIFRIltfGrSJ

SOCIETIES.

'

if

MK.W

Monteinma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday
eaoh mouth at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

jfe

HENEY KRICK,'

i. B.

SOI.K AGENT FOR

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Sio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 800 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
galion ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Bheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

Lemp's.
ot. JLOU1S
Beer.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly filled,

All-- KINDS OF
MINFBAL WATER

Santa Fe

Guadalupe SI.

Ojo
HIGH-CLAS-

Abihub Sxlioman,
Secretary.

P

I. o. o.
hall.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber j Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

OHJ1

Santa Fe,

FIT GUABANTEKI)

R.

PALEFJ

J,
J. H. VAUGHN)

O TO

Kaadt's

THE

Lower 'Frisco Street.

thirty-fo-

Manufacturer
MEXICAK

if,

SENA

STERL1KG

SILVEB

HI

m

of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone sotting a spe
All kinds

Sheep Feeding in Colorado.
The sheep Industry of Colorado for clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup
tha past two years is estimated to rep- plies.
Santa Fe, N. M
resent a gross annual product in wool, San Francisco St.
mutton and lamb of over $1,000,000. The
estimate for t'hia year, conservatively
made, will reach over $1,500,000.
During- the year 1897, according to the
report of the veterinary board of Colorado, there were shipped' Into Colorado
from New Mexico, Texas, Wyoming,
Utah, Oklahoma, Oregon and Idaho, for
feeding and grazing, 233,136 head of
sheep, distributed principally In the
counties of Arapahoe,' Larimer, Las Animas, Weld, Boulder, Eagle, Logan,
PERIODICALS
Otero, Pueblo and La Plata.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Last year 391,210 sheep from other
states and terrltoriea (New Mexico,
'
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Utah, Wyoming and- Oregon) were
shipped Into Colorado for feeding and
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
grazing.
look not Id (took ordered at eastern
This makes a total of 391,210 for the
fn
and subs
rend
prion,
yeiar 1897, as Against 233,136 for the year
)
'
periodical
1896.

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationerv

ripo

MEXICO

of

FILIGREE
AND

L, Zim.mikman,

Alex. Rbad.
Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.i Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' ball; visiting patriarchs weloome.
Natb Goldoft, C. P.
John L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib VanAeblell, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssib Call, Secretary.

N. M.

K. OF

--

President.
Cashier.

IF.

of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor
W. N. Townsbnu,
dial welcome.
vnanoeiior sjommanaer
Lib Mubhlbiben,
K.of B,and S.
SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, E.

--

O. TJ. W.

A.-

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
w. ti. ionbs, Master worKman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

GOLDEN

B. T. O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Lodsre No. 460. B. P. O. B.. holds it!
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting brothers are Invited and weloome.
Chab. F. Easley, Bxalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbbws, Secretary.

OF

PHOTOS.
ED6ENI0

J.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

ALL KINDS

LODGE
0. 0. F., meet
nverv Thursday even'
Sinir at Odd Fellows
visiting brothers always weloomeN. G

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening, in Odd Fellows hall
San Franoisoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
come.
John C. Sbabs, Secretary.

Merchant Tailor.

FOR

w.

No. 2, 1.

First National Bank

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

B. C.

Recorder.

Calient. Taos County New Kexloo ,

B. H. BOWLES, Santa Ft.

SUITS MADE TO OBPBH

Cartvhhiht,

PARADISE

first-clas-

J. MURALTER,

S. G.

F. S. Davis,

Made-to-or-d- er

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma
sonio Hnll at 7 :30 p. m.
K. T.

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants and Overcoats at
never known before. Every-ad- y
E ricescan
afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS W6 and upward;
PANTS !9.fiO and upward; OVERCOATS 86 and upward. Latest
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments out
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once.

AKIHUB nOYLB,
W. M.

Bbadt,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonio Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkeu,
H. P.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

MADE A SPECIAL EFFORT.

AN EARLY BIRD.
(Alamogordo News.)
county must have a member of
the delegation, from 'the counties of
Grant, Dona Ana arid Otero in the
urth
legislative assembly. This announcement Is made a little early in the
day, but (he News proposes to see to It
that the people of this county have a
representative of their own to 'advance
their interest In the next assembly.
Mark this and mark it well, men and
brethren. We give you fair and early
warning.

CHAS. V. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. II. Land and
mining Dullness a specialty.

Faxk,

ALBUQUERQUE

woods.

(Dona Ana County Republican.)
Governor Otero has forwarded his re
port to the government printing office
at Washington- to be published. The
governor has made a special effort this
time, and has gathered data conleernlng
territorial resources In a very complete
form.

an

Santa Fe, Hew Mexioo. Oaioe
Catron Block.

PjMllP.j T.lOTl'

.A--Vt.

GEO. W. ENABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a speoialty.

a.

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses

Offers

In

Uffioe

VKNTItHTH.

OTERO WANTS SOMETHING.
(Alamogordo News.)
If Otero county gets a man for the as
sembly next time that has a lick of
sense some sort of territorial Institution
will be provided for this neck of the
LAND IN DEMAND.
(Springer Stockman.)
Government land within twenty-fiv- e
and thirty miles east of Springer and all
around the southern part of the county
Is fast being1 taken up by settlers as
homesteads and
and Inside of a year the southern and eastern
part of the county will be thickly

Farm

Tj
fifl ii '
UUlKAUUi

A

FARMINGTON HAS HOPES.
(Farmlngton Times.)
There is no doubt but what the striking of a good flow of oil or gas, or both,
will do more to bring us a railroad connection than anything that coifld be
lone, and now that the matter has been
taken hold of in a determined manner,
there is no less doubt that a good flow
of gas will be encountered. It seems a
great surprise that the matter has been
allowed to rest undemonstrated so long
after such encouraging results were ob
tained In Mr. Blake's well.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

Lawyer

MECHANIC
ARTS.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

BETTER SCHOOL PROSPECTS.
(Aztec Index.)
When the' territorial school fund
comes into possession1 of its own and
derives the moneys accruing from the
sale or rental of the school lands, the
schools of San Juan county and of all
the counties will be vastly better fixed
financially and our educational facili
ties will vie .with those of any country
In the world.

MAI. IROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Ve, New Mezleo.

EacperimcLentaJ.
ovai lOO
JS-cre-

OAKDS.

AT LAW.

ATTOBKBIcS

TSTortlL

Of

and

GALLUP IS GROWING.
(Gallup Gleaner.)
Professor Richards informs us that
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
there are forty more children on the
(
school rolls this year than there was
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
last year at this time. This of itself
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
speaks well for the increase of populaand returns on Friday. We pay all
no
is
tion in Gallup. There
question but
express charges.
what the Coal City Is growing every
year in population, as well as business.
CLEAN ADMINISTRATION.
(Alamogordo News.)
The Silver City Independent jumps
all around Governor Otero and endeavors to cast discredit upon the territo
rial administration of which he is the
head. The Independent Is a Democratic
16 to 1 unlimited
paper, and nothing
else can be expected) from it. In the
meantime it is but fair to remark that
the governor Is giving the territory a
clean, efficient administration of public
affairs.

$50,000

MEXICO
COLLEGE of

.)

Fowelton Avenue, Philadelphia.

Don't suffer loncer with Bheumatism.
Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach your trouble. Don't
experiment with doctors their potash
and mercury will add to your disability and completely destroy your digestion.

THE
NEW

AGRICULTURE

PRESS COMMENT.

that I was for weeks unable to walk. I tried

5

PROFESSIONAL

Sclioolof

NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BEOINSCSEPTEMBER 11, 1890.
REGULAR

DEGBEK

sfc,

niiATYsiafmr nnH MotallnrfTTr

II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, mid Surveying
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before comlnto the School of Mines.
Tuition

$5.00 for

the preparatory course;

810.00 for

the technical course.

a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.

CaTThere

NORTHEASTERN

nu
x
AlAriOGORDOft SACRAMENTO MOUHTAIriJYS

Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 3 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ru.
'
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 2:45 p. in.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
.

COURBR8 OFSTUDT

T
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&

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mines

SOCORRO,

EL PASO

Is

FOB PARTICULARS

ADDIl

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

t

SiCRAMERTO

THAT

' CLOUD CLIMBING

Director.

UIW,

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

Tht BreatbinrfSpot of the Southwstt.
for Information of any hind regarding v
country adjacent thf rCS

tot railroads dr iD
jan.on orYrmrai

fS

F. A, JONES,

MOUNTAIN

FAMOUS

'Otn.sVrT.. ocn.

5rh nandtrv

'
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A Strike Epidemic.
j
Strikes aro serious things, and in view
ui iae numoer uiai nave occurred u is
well to remember that until the caust
be removed, dissatisfaction will depreciate work and prove a menace to society.
But it la not nnlv the commercial life
which has its strikes. The whole coun-- 1
try is groaning under the strike of the
stomach, and many peoplo make the
mistake of trying to suppress the symptoms instead of removing the cause.
There is but one sure way of curing the
Ills which arise from a rebellions stomach
and that is by an honest use of Hostet-tor'- s
Stomach Bitters. Use it for
constipation, dyspepsia, toil
liver or kidney trouble, and see
that a private Revenue Stamp covers the i
neck of the bottle.

lALAlIOGORDO

AUTUMN STYLES.
White Still Bold a Foremost
ltlon In Favor.

Pd- -

C. D. Simpson, president of the New
Mexico Railway and Coal Company,
operating in Otero and Lincoln counties,
says: "An effort will certainly be made
to round1 out the work taken up by the
railway and improvement1 companies,
and so far a Atamogordo is concerned
it will' receive all the necessary advantages which are now lacking. The eastern people who are interested in the enterprise are anxious to give the residents of the place everything that is essential to the permanent establishment
of a first-clacity.
"The irrigation system which is fed
by tha water works will have a plentiful supply of the fluid, and it is the Intention to shortly place upon the market about 1,000 acres of choice fruit
lands, Just outside the limits of
We will have Tenth street
graded to the marble quarry, about four
miles from town, through the fruit land,
and a tramway line will be run from
the quarry to the depot, thus affording
easy means of transportation to the depot in Alamogord'o.
"Just prior to leaving Soranton parties there presented me with a subscription list for the establishment of a national bank in Aiamiogordo, capitalized
at $50,000. By this time the money is
paid in, and the batik will be in operation as soon as a building can be erectss

o.

A Chicago Slipper.
My ladv's slipper had its power,

Deep awe inspires for
When her small son is rude and bad
flhn omlfao Mm In tnn annet nlH Wflv
Chicago Record.
BRAVE MEN FALL.
Victims to stomach, liyer and kidney
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
ithe results in loss of appetite, poisons
'in the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
neaaacne ana urea, usuem,
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are just
the thing for a man when he is all run
down, and don't care whether he Uvea
or dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than anything I could take. I can now eat anything, and have a new lease on life."
Omy 60 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
An Appreciated Arrangement.
How wonderful the succession of the
seasons is, remarked the young man
with far away ideas.
Yes, answered Dicky Dodd, I have
often thought of the wise provision of
nature which gives us fall, winter and
spring in order that we may save up
enough money to go to the seashore in
summer. Washington Star.
lack-a-da-

run-uuw-

WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness Into strength, llstlessness into energy,' brain fag Into mental power.
They're wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Fischer & Co.
,

a

wrana woman.
Our heroine turned like a hunted
tigress brought to bay.
Why do you pursue me? she hissed.
Because! replied the villain, craftily.
But persecution had transformed Margaret Van Altsvne; she was no longer
the intensely womanly, woman she had
hitherto been.
That is no reason at all! she shrieked
and Roderick slunk away, crushed and
humiliated. Detroit Journal.

SATIN BODICE,

white pique jackets or boleros, and black
cords, pipings or braid often serves as a
trimming.
For those who prefer a worsted fabric
as fall approaches there are gowns of
white mo hair or of tones just off white.
Pearl grt y is also a favorite tint. With
these gowns a vest of white silk is worn,
but when the costume is darker the vest
Is usually of a contrasting color instead
of white. The vest buttons are small
and are o( crystal, dead gold, turquoise,
garnet or steel, aud the- vest itself is. cut
high, showing just the knot of the cravat.
The attractive bodice illustrated is of
white satla, richly embroidered with pale
green silk and gold spangles. . It has a
guimpe of puffed mousseline de soie over
white satin, and the top of the sleeves is
of the same material. The mousseline
portion and the fronts are bordered with
three little bands of velvet, and three
green satin bows fasten the fronts. The
sleeves are embroidered like the bodice
and are finished with a mousseline frill
and a green satin band and bow. The
belt is also of green satin.

Jddic.Choixet.

FALL FASHIONS.

Ideal For the Wardrobe of the

t

Ireland.

Adroit Apology.
Sir, said the large and muscular actor,
you spoke of me as a misfit.
Allow me to assure you, said the
dramatic critic, that I meant you were
too great for the company you are in.
And the actor being of the kind that
pronounces It "actor", with the last
syllable carefullly enunciated, believed
him. Indianapolis Journal.

l,

A. C.

Ireland.

.

.

Thoughtful.
Excitement is often the cause of
strange telegrams, as well as other queer
manifestations.
A man who had been one of the

passengers on a shipwrecked vessel was
rescued almost by a miracle. On arriving
at a place from which he could send a
telegrapic message, he forwarded the
following dispatch to his brother.
I am saved. Try to break It gently to
my wife.

n.

of December, 1877, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted

the 10th

a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number of
'specifics' usually kept In the

house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the public.''
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

or disorders of the organs

is removed the general health is restored,

and with health comes back the smile
of happiness.
Any woman may regain her health at
home without offensive questionings or
examinations by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
It cures perfectly all diseases and derangements
peculiar to women. Sick women may
consult Dr. Pierce by letter free of
Such letters are treated as
charge.
sacredly confidential.

" I was a great sufferer for four years from
Mary
displacement and ulceration," writes'Mrs.
Pickering, of Ollie, Keokuk Co., Iowa. " At the
time I began using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
I was uot able to sit up in bed. I took
eight bottles aud got to be a stout woman. Auy
doubting this can write to me, enclosing a
stamp, and 1 will answer."

No alcohol in any form is contained
in "Favorite Prescription."
Substitution is selfish.
It cares more for its
for
profit than
your cure. Therefore, insist on getting "Favorite Prescription."
Dr. Pierce's great work the " Common
Sense Medical Adviser" is a book no
woman can afford to be without. Send
21 one-cestamps, cost of mailing pa- edition, or 31 cents for the cloth
Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
inding.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Where She Belonged.
Yes. said the little man, curious as it
may appear, her beauty retards her progress in opera. Had she been less attractive she might have been a prima
ed.
..
so excellent is her voice.
.
"Among the other improvements for donna,
And whero is she now? asked tho big
Al'amogordo, a large and elegantly
man.
equipped; modern hotel is proposed. It
In the chorus, of course. Philadelwill be erected mainly for the accomphia Bulletin.
modation of the tourist custom.
Ta Oleonie.
"Building "Win continue its past activity, for there is not a better Investment How much do you love me, sweetheart?
How much do you love your dad?
Imaginable than real estate and house
building in Alamogordo. Despite the He thinks you's tho nicest baby
That any one ever has had,
large number of fine houses which have And
he's glad every time that he sees
been erected during the post year, there
you,
is no room' for the number of people alWit your little pug nose and blue eyes.
ready here, and houses are rented fast- It's a poem, to dad, every time that you
er than they are built.
say,
"The pay rolls of the two mills, railtho skies.-- '
"I loves you way-tway shops and general offices will alone
Minneapolis Jnurnal.
distribute enough money here monthly
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
to make a thriving city without any of
Eteed, one of the leading citizens and
the! other resources. The enterprises
planned or in operation will pay out merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of ice In
$50,000 monthly. The new mill will begin operations as soon as the new crew such a manner as to bruise it severely.
for 'the woods reaches here, so that the It became'Very much swollen and pained
mills can be supplied with logs.
him so badly that he could not walk
"It has been decided to extend the without the aid of crutches. He was
mountain road fifteen miles at once. The treated
by physicians, also used several
proposed line will penetrate a 'large agricultural and timber region, which will kinds of liniment and two and a half
add materially to the wealth of the gallons of whiskey In bathing it, but
country 'and town of Alamogordo. It is nothing gave any relief until he began
estimated that the timber opened along using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
this road is sufficient to keep the two brought almost a complote cure in a
mills running for twenty years.
week's time and he boliovos that had he
"At the Salad coal fields a town has not used this remedy his leg would have
beemi laid out that will prove to be the
to be amputated.
Pain Balm is
center of business in Lincoln county. had
We will employ there between 600 and unequaled for sprains, bruises and
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
"50 laborers, and that number of men rheumatism.
always Induces a population of between
Only A Hint.
2,000 and 3,000 people.
He Do you believe in palmistry that
"If any considerable bodies of ores are you can tell anything by the hand?
She Certainly; now, for example, if
opened in the San Andreas we will cercertainly run a branch line in there. Men I had a certain kind of a ring on awould
in the employ of the company are keep- tain finger of my left hand, people
know that I was engaged. Truth.
ing close watch over the development
with that end to view. We have been
The Greater Wisdom.
experimenting with the white sands,
Watts Don't you think that the man
and from present indications we can
make a commercial proposition from who knows when to stop talking Is
as wise as they get?
the product. So far the experiments in- about
Potts About, not quite. The greatest
dicate that we have something new, and brain
is in the possesion of the man who
If it is ascertained that we are right knows when not
to begin. Indianapolis
about it, a branch 'line will be run in Journal.
there, which will afterward tap the San
Andreas. The white sands are there on
the surface, and need no development to
ascertain their extent. And if they
prove to be of commercial value, one of
the largest industries In tlhe world will
-Bbe opened here." Alamogordo News,
BAlW
MILLIONS GIVEN A WAT.
It is certainly gratifying to the public to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
DR. C. C. WEST'S
given away over ten million trial bottles
of this great medicine; and have the NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
satisfaction of knowing It has absolute
THE ORIGINAL,' ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
ly cured thousands of hopeless cases. la sold under positive Written Guarantee,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lung
ness, Might tioeaes, Jfivu Dreams, iaok 01
MfirvnnRnfiflfi. Tjaalfnde. all Drains. Tonth.
are surely cured by it. Call on Fischer
or Excessive Use of Tobaooo, Opium,
& Co., druggists. Regular size EOc and tul Errors, which
leads to Misery,
or Liquor,
or price Insanity and Death. At store or Consumption,
$1. Every bottle guaranteed,
by mail, $1
for
six
with
$5;
written Jtoarantee to
box;
refunded.
or
refund
money. Sample pack
cure)
age, containing five days' treatment, with tall

1

Land Grant. . .
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.

1,500,000

cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of year,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES

lb

1

4.

ID

GRINDE

OEHVER

6

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

GRANDE

R. R.

The Seenle Bonte of the Werld.

Time Table No. 49.
(Effective January

15,

TheiTimmer
House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 99 pur
day. Special

BOUND

LBS No. 425.
8:00 p m
5 15 p m
4:35 p m
60., 8:35 p m
90.. 1:30 om
.125. ..11:10 am
153... :55 am
.288. 6:30am
.807. 3:35 a m
2:20 am
.839.
.883. 12:45 am
.459. 9:45 p m

9:00am. .Lv. ...Santa Fc.Ar.
11 :05am. ,Lv. .
..Eipanola.Lv, 34..

pm..Lv ....Embudo...Lv
lKKpm..Lv ... Barranca, .Lv
8K pm..Lv. Tree Piedras.Lv,
B:26pm..Lv ...Antonlto..Lv
7:00pm. .Lv. Alamosa... Lv
10:50 pm..Lv
Salida....Lv
l:50am..Lv. .. .Flore nee. ..Lv
3:10am..Lv. .... .Pueblo. ..Lv
4;4!i a m..Lv, Colo Sprlngi.Lv
7:;am..Ar. ....Denver. ...Lv,
12:23

rats by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TOS COMMERCIAL
When in SllyerCity
top at tba Bin Hotel.

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS

MILSTED

Prop.

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

Palace

So fixpenss will be spared to inak
this: famona hortlery up to date la
all rMpecta. Patronage solicited.

otel - -

H1

1899.)
WEST

EAST BOUND
No. 426.

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

t sun n

RIO

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systei.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights

1

oak-tann-

ACRES OF LAND

4THROUGH FAST f

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
EHTQ-H-

T

4

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
Air Wanted.
instructions, 25 eents. One sample only sold to
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. B. for
eacn person, at store or oy man.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Give her air! Give her air!
UfRed Label Special
What's the matter? Has a woman
Victor.
.
Extra strength-At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denfainted?
T -- n
xi
r
t
ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
No; her bicycle tire has flattened.
Lost Manhood,
Power,
and
Philadelphia North American.
Sterility or Barrenness.!
points east.
(1 a hozi aiz for IS. with'
passengers from Santa Fe
Through
"written
True Courage.
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Perfect passenger
No victor's crown he wears, and yet
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude.
Alamosa If desired.
SASruncor by man.
No greater hero years may prove
Latest patern Pullman BuffetFor further Information address the
service. Through cars. No
Ireland's pnarmacy, cole event, 8an
comThan he who 'gainst his wife has set re. N. U.
undersigned.
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats freo. Speed, safety,
His veto on the plan to move.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
fort combined. For particulars address
Sans Fe, N. M
RTF. Darbythlre, S. W. P. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtta, T. F. & P. A.,
8. K Hoopbb.G. P A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
FOOT-EASn.
Co
Denver
TRY ALLEN '8
. E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

BILK SHIRT WAIST.

-

between the bandB of tucks. The untucked bands form puffs because of the
fullness taken up by the tucks. Only
very thin silks can be thus employed.
The cut illustrates a shirt waist of
cream foulard, with a pointed pompadour design. It has lengthwise clusters
of tucks and a full plastron, with a yoke
of white surah trimmed with bands of
lace. The collar is also of white surah,
trimmed with tucks and lace. The sleeves
aro tucked horliontally at the top and
are gathered into tucked caffs, An emA powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
broidered collar and black satin stock
are worn, and the belt is of white kid, Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
onH aai. Mrari nnailv. If vnil tinvn funftrt- with a gold buckle.
Jusio Choixot.
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-uase. it coois me ieet ana muxes warning easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Like Onto It.
nails, blisters and callous
"I hear that Bill Plumbers has chant- Ingrowing
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
ed his name?"
and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
"Yes; since he began to get so big and pain . Sold
by all druggists and shoe
today
caU
BilL"
him
folks
Plumber's
the
heavy
stores for 35c. Trial package FREE.
News.
Chicago
Address, Allen S Oltsted, Le Roy, N, Y.

-I-

PASSENGER SERVICE.

nuw

s.
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Tit-Bit- s.

On

rangements

distinctly feminine. When this condition

Maxwell

oonn-rlfmR-

.

derful medicine," says W. W". Massln-gllof Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose children have been saved from attacks of
dysentery . and cholera infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale by

tured woman, " Please smile and look

7, 1899.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
November 6, 1899, for furnishing and delivering at 'the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
30 much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date of
award.
Samples will be required of all the articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivnot later
ered to the superintendent
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in accordance with conditions on blank proposals, which Will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment of contracts within ten days after
date of award.
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime
quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
40,000 lbs. flour.
2,000 lbs. hominy.
2,500 lbs. peas.
3,000 lbs. corn meal.
500 lbs. rice.
1,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
150 lbs. baking powder.
125 lbs. black pepper (whole).
10 cases
laundry soap.
10 cases canned corn.
2 cases starch for laundry.
6 cases tomatoes, canned.
250 lbs. raisins.
150 lbs. currants.
3 cases macaroni.
3 cases vermicelli.
10 lbs. ground cinnamon.
1 case canned
peas.
2 oases canned peaches,
cans.
2 cases canned pears,
cans.
2 cases
cans.
raspberries,
cans.
I ease cherries,
cans.
case grapes,
cans.
case salmon,
box clothespins.
500 lbs. evaporated apples.
500 fbs. evaporated peaches.
3 cases condensed cream,
cans.
2 barrels New Orleans molasses.
25,000 lbs. oats, Al.
5,000 lbs. bran, native.
20 tons good upland baled hay.
200 yards cotton striped shirting.
75 single blankets, woolen, institution
gray.
200 yards red flannel, good quality, medium weight.
1 piece of canvas, 12 oz.
2 pieces canvas, 8 oz.
30 dozen
pairs men's socks.
9 gross assorted thread.
2 rolls heavy
leather (sole).
2 pieces extra heavy bleached sheeting,
2
pieces extra heavy bleached sheeting,
5 pieces coat lining, black.
2 pieces outing flanniel.
300 yards discharge
cloth for discharged convicts.
The Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envolope
the following: "Bids for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BTJRSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the

Health is Wealth.

with
Why experiment
remedies of doubtful utility when you
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which has stood the test of time?
Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have
proven that remedy to be a prompt and
certain cure for colds. It will cure a
cold in a day If taken as soon as the
cold has been contracted and'before tt
has settled In the system. Sold by A.
on yourself

"I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won-

Demi-seaso-

Dark costumes for women of mature
years are enriched by a vest of Louis
Quinze or Louis Seize brocade, which
gives value and dignity to an otherwise
plain gown.
Simple hats are often very effective.
A straw shape, trimmed with a drapery
of tulle and a knot of black velvet, is
sometimes more elegant in aspect than
a far more elaborate creation;
A novel idea is seen in straw hats in
which the braid is stitched with heavy
silk of a contrasting color.
Now-thafabrics are tucked, embroidered and puffed iu the piece and sold by
the yard mauy odd ideas in decoration
appear. The latest consists of narrow
bands of oblique tucks, the bands being
1
or 2 inches wide, a band of the stuff
of the same width being left untucked

,

C.

Look Pleasant."
When a woman says "I am racked
with pain," the word "racked" recalls
the days when they stretched the tendp r
bodies of women on the rack witli rope
and pulley until the very joints cracked.
Fancy an attendant saying to the tor-

pleasant."
And yet the woman "racked with
President Simpson Outlines Some of the
pain," is expected to smile through her
&
ComGoal
the
That
Things
Hallway
agony and to make home happy. She
can't do it. It is against nature. Genpany Intends Doing in Otero and
erally speaking, the racking pains of
Lincoln Oounties.
such as headache, backache and
" bearing down pains " are related to de-

,

When love was young and life was
sweet;
I worshiped in each wooing hour
The glancing of her tiny (?) feet.

Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M., October

" Please Smile
AND

White is bo immensely fashionable that Good
Things In Store for the Thrivtailor made costumes of white pique will
be worn much later in the season than
ing Town of Otero
would ordinarily be the case. A bolero
of black or colored silk or cloth will afCounty.
ford extra protection when the air is
chilly, but pique is in itself a substantial
fabric and not specially cool. Eevers of BENEFITS THRUST UPON HER
black velvet are the latest addition to

A Young Editor.
I've a little chap Id mind
Who Is very much inclined
To turn his life to literary ways;
With a pencil and a book,
In a quiet little nook,
That he's a lordly editor he plays.
At least that is the notion
I gather from the motion
With which he drives a pencil through a
page;
He has edited my Poe,
Annotated Mrs. Stowe,
And now he's shaping Shakespeare for
the stage.
I confess that I'm annoyed "
That my books have been destroyed
But Iperforce n.jst keep still as a Qiouse,
For his mamma, standing near,
Say9 it's fun for Willie, dear,
And It keepsthe-ange- l
child,! within the
house.
American.
North
Philadelphia
RED HOT PROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil Warf It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.

.

IS 0. K.

Votioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
Land Ornoa at Santa Fa, N.

INTO YOUR SHOES
M
September 27, 1899. j
a powder. It cures
Allen's
d
following-namethat
the
is
Notloa
hereby given
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In
settler has filed notice of his intention
growing nails, and Instantly takes the to make final proof In support of his claim,
proof will be made before the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the end that raid
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Eas-e
on November t, 1899, vis: Henrique Rivera for
makes tight or new the
Allen's
w H nw H. w U sw H. eo 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
He Mines the following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon end cultivahii
and
callous
hot,
tired,
aching
sweating,
of wid land, vis:
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug- tion
rreoenoio
Roybal, Creatlno Rivera, Bplfa-nl- o
mall
SSc
and
for
stores.
shoe
l'ablo Uoi.sales, all of Willie,
By
Honcalea,
gists
in stamps. Trial package FREE. AdManui, tt.OTSRO, Register.
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
SHAKE

Foot-Eas-

e,

Reg-lite-

r

1

PLEADINGS

AND

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)

Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Oode, have
been planed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete end comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Prooedure
now in effect In New Mexlw.
Parti Ordinary Prooeedlnes
In Conrta of Record.
farts.
Attachments Certiorari ; Garnishment t Habeas Corpus: In
junction) Mandamus! ai console's
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Pert
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-

vertisements; Affidavit: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc.. cto.
Bound In full lew sheep. De
llvcrcd at any poctofflee In New
Mcxtoo upon receipt of pub- llsher's prioe,ts.OO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Snw Fa,
M.

M.

"35TO

TE,OTJBIm TO

BWER QTJBlSTIOlsrS."

--A-X

LET YOUR

VEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

BY THE

WABASH
THEsavlnt of 12.00 on each tlokct.

WAY up servloe.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask jour Tlokct Agent.

EAST

7 Tea,

,

sir!

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest end best to St. Louis.

'

way

WABASH

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agt., Prm. OhI.,
Ikciivvr, Colo.

yon" can reach tUe
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers
all
c! modern rail-

travel. For rates

and further
address

.

Informs-tlo-

n

n. j. KiTiix
C'onrt Agt. II I'uio.Tvi

& NORTHEASTERN

RY.

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. S leaves Amarillo daily S:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 3:35 p. m., Carlsbad 0:15 p. m., Pecoa 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
T
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m. .
For low rates, tor Information regard-n- e
of
this valley, prices
the resources
v.
of lands, etc., address

Train

enfiral
iailway

eans where the Wabash run.

IS there free Chair Can

PEGQS VALLEY

No.

;

D. H HICX0L8
as.
Osnsial Ma
DON S. DONAHUE, CarlibadTw. M.
Ota. Prt and Paaa Affeat,
Carlsbad, M. M.

DON'T PLAY WITH

OF THANKS

Tile best A VOTE
edged tools In Santa Fe for any and
every sort of cutting are ours. All carpenters who can speak from experience All Those Who Assisted in Making
are agreed on this point. Nothing is so
the Horticultural Fair Successconclusive as experience. Use is the
juror whose verdict can't be set aside.
ful Are Eemembered.
We appeal to use. Our hardware Is the
best that the leading manufacturers of
this country can produce, and we offer SOME ADDITIONAL PREMIUMS
our goods at figures that make it a
waste of money to buy Inferior ware.
A Number of Premium Winners Exchange
Premiums for Life Membership in HorThe Ilardwureuinu
ticultural Society Eeceipts Fall
eiiginl tools, because they cut.

Tools

W. H.

COEBEL,

No. 4 BAKERY,

LipraPTfrnTs
SOI

a

Til SIDE OF PLAZA.

Cliiaa
have just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us in one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonleres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and 60c.
"We

Fresli ovtltry and nslx
We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.

ITresli. Ca.d.ies,

an.cL

3ST-o.t- s

Fruit

Potatoes,

Flo-ax-

,

anoL

Hay

G-rai-

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas anti Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

Kasploerxies, BladcToerrles

Stra-arToerr3.e-

We are now receiving these fruits packed on Ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

AIJ1 FANCY

UKOCEItlES

sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
Of all kinds;

C

hams and bacon.

Choice fresh r3ast

We especially reconi'usn
ed coffees.
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

and you will be pleased
have only the best

Try a can
teas we

H. S. KAUNE & CO

CH AS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 189.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Enibalmcr and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honiehold line. Sold on easy payments.
KCTO-S- .

CARPETS JmiD

mm m mwm

UIUUMIIUIU UUU aUUUUMIlUiui
Large stock of Tin ware,
Woodenwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Santa Fe, N. M

St

Lower Frisco

Tbe Sign of the

ESID

L

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTJ-R-

,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

3ere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Strictly .First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

and Cigars.

drunkenness.

The iron stairways for the capital
arrived last night from the works of
Chicago Ornamental Iron company, and
will be placed in the building at once.
The shipment weighed 35,200 pounds.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere
received a request from J. A. Drake,
clerk of the court at Bennetsville, S.Ca.,
for information about James R. Mason,
son of the late Mrs. Louisa Mason.
Below Expectations.
Mason left Bennetsvllle seven years ago
for Livingston, Ala. From there he
went to Jackson, Miss., wore he was
The meeting of the directors of the
at guarding convicts. From
New Mexico horticultural society last employed
there he is supposed to nave gone west.
and
was
Important. Mason is entitled to an Interest in the
Interesting
evening
In addition to the premiums previously estate left by his parents and for that
announced, the following were award- reason is being sought.
ed: The special premium offered by
Stark Bros., Louisiana, Mo., for the
finest exhibition of apples, to Frank
PERSONAL MENTION,
Burke, of Las Cruces.
The discretionary diplomas for superior merit were given to the following:
Rev. Paul Uilbcrton went to San Juan
The agricultural college at Mesilla Park this morning.
for a display of fruit in glass; and also
Archbishop Peter Bourgade left yester
for the Important exhibit of fresh fruit day for Albuquerque.
of all kinds; the El Paso & Northeast
Miss Grace Kennedy is on a visit to
ern Railway Company for the Otero Albuquerque.
R.
M.
In
glass;
county exhibit of fruit
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen has
Stockton, Belen, for variety of cured gone to Albuquerque.
tobacco; J. F. Wielandy, Spanish car- Sheriff Kinsell returned last night
doon; Fritz Muller, giant sunflower; J. from a visit to his store at Cerrillos.
V. Conway, variety of flowers; Miss
Maior Fred Muller is at Cerrillos and
Conway, oil paintings, and also for va- in that vicinity on a business visit.
,
McQuis-tonThomas
riety of fancy work;
Rev. E. A. Uagle, who attended
for Wayland plum; Mrs. Mander- synod at Albuquerque, left here
fleld, gold plum.
this morning for his home at Farming- Votes of thanks were passed to the ton, San Juan county.
Kev. u
Christian Brothers of St. Michael's col Lownle returned to Taos at the same
lege, and especially to Brother Botulph, time.
for their kindness in allowing the fair
0. B. Steen returned to the capital
to be held ore the college campus, and to last night from a trip to Cerrillos.
Brother Fabian for much useful assistA. R. Gibson, Colonel S. L. Bean, Dr.
ance; to Superintendent Viets, of the Knapp and H. J. Sherwood left this
United States Indian school, and to the morning on a prospecting tour in the
school toand for the delightful music af- vicinity of Embudo. They will examine
forded, by the latter; to the president the placers on the Rio Grande in that
and the officers of the agricultural col- section.
Brother Fabian, of St. Michael's
lege for their splendid exhibit; to the
went to Ojo Callente yesterday to
El Paso & Northeastern Railway Comremain ten days at the springs.
pany for the magnificent display of the
Charles A. Wagner and J. L. Zimmerfruit of Otero county; to the Daily New
to Las Vegas last evening to
Mexican and all the presa of the terri- man went
a meoting of the grand lodge of
attend
in
kindness
promottory for unvarying
New Mexico, I. O. 0. F. Mr. Zimmering th objects of the society and the man was accompanied by his daughter,
success of its efforts; to the officers of Miss Irene, who will be the guest of her
the T. & R. G. Railroad Company for grandmother at Las Vegas.
the free transportation of exhibits and
Lieutenant C. L. Ballard, 11th. U.J S.
reduced' fare for visitors; to the ladies cavalry, sailed September 30 for the
of the reception and decoration comPhilippine Islands in charge of a batch
mittees, who so efficiently united in of recruits for his regiment. Lieutenant
making the fair la grand success, and to George Curry is expected to leave San
also in charge of
and officials for Francisco
the superintendent
his regiment, the 11th. U. S.
their services cheerfully and gratu- recruits for
cavalry.
itously rendered.
Daniel Scruggs of Albuquerque,
The treasurer could only make a parof the Washington Life Innot
were
funds
tial report, as all the
surance company for New Mexico and
yet collected, but it was apparent that Arizona, visited the capital today.
the entrance receipts had fallen short of
This evening Mr. and Mrs. John C.
expectations, and that special effort Sears will return home from Las Vegas
must be made to keep up the reputation where Mrs. Soars has been under medical
of the society for the prompt payment treatment. Mrs. Sears has been much
of all premiums. The entire premium benefited by her stay in Las Vegas.
list offered amounted to over $700, but
Headquarters for all kinds of heating
as some articles were not exhibited the
largest assortment, lowest prices
amount actually awarded falls some- stoves,
and latest styles.
what short of that sum.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
President Prince presented a letter
from J. F. Wielandy, asking that $10 of
New Mexico.
his premiums he put in the form of a Gainer alias Schuts Left
C. H. Garner, alias Schultz, was reRiven-burlife membership, and Messrs.
Harroun, Prince and Car'twright leased from the county jail yesterday
also announced that they, would take upon order of Judge McFie and left on
life membership for themselves, or the afternoon train for California on a
where they are already life members, visit to his wife, who had given him up
for members of their families. Probably for dead some time ago. He received
witness fees for testifying In the
some 'others of the larger recipients of $30
Bergmann
conspiracy cases.. He was
premiums will do likewise.
to bo free again and laughed
very
happy
The following resolution was unani- at the idea of being thought insane. As
mously adopted. Mr. Sena himself not will be remembered it was Garner who
related the stories at the penitentiary
being present:
"Resolved, That the society appre- and exhibited the poison which led to
ciates very highly the zeal and fidelity the conspiracy charges against E. II.
with which Hon. J. D. Sena lias per- Bergmann, Henry Bergmann and O. L.
of Garner.
formed the duties of secretary, devot- Merrill, and to the detention
ing a large amount of 'time to the reNo Office for Census Supervisor.
quirements of that office, and as a token of such appreciation we hereby creJudge A. L. MorrUon, custodian of
ate him a life member of the society."
the Federal building, was notified today from Washington that the request
of Governor Otero and other influential
"IF THE CAP FITS, WEAR IT."
residents of the territory to allow Hon,
consefrom
are
If you
the
suffering
Pedro Sanchez, supervisor of the census
blood-ha- ve
of
hoils, for New Mexico, the use of one of the
quences
impure
pimples or scrofula sores; if your food vacant rooms In the Federal building as
does not digest or you suffer from ca- an office, can not be granted as it Is
tarrh or rheumatism, you ara the one against the rulos and regulations of the
Who should 'take Hood's Sarsaparilla. department to allow the use of offices In
the Federal building to others than
It will fit your oase exactly, make your those
entitled to them and the census
blood pure and cure salt rheum, scrofsupervisors are according to law not enula, rheumatism, dyspepsia, catarrh, titled to quarters in public buildings.
and give you perfect health.
HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver Ills. Non- Albuquerque Items.
irritating.
County Surveyor Edward Pearson died
of consumption Saturday afternoon.
The infant child of A. R. Armijo died
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Sunday.
A. M. Nelson, examining engineer for
the Choctow & Memphis railway, has
A letter addressed to E. Lovering & arrived at Albuquerque ny
private conCo., 1517 Blake street, Denver, Colo., Is veyance, driving from Weatherford, O.
held at the postofflce for postage.
T., via Amarillo, Tex. He was looking
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, Knights of up a route westward for the railway be
The distance he traveled is
Pythias, will hold its regular meeting represents.
this evening at 7:30 o'clock at its Castle 500 miles. The company owns a line
from
Memphis to Little Rock, thence to
hall. Matters of great importance to
He
every knight will be presented. Officers the coal regions in Oklahoma.
states that an extension to Amarillo
and members are requested to make
special effort to attend; Visiting knights next spring has been decided upon, a
of 200 miles.
given a cordial and fraternal welcome. distance
The grand jury failed to Indict Messrs.
Justice J. M. Garcia last night Issued
a warrant for the arrest of Victor Vigil Finical, Sandoval and others for the
on the charge of having obtained a opera bouse racket. George Harris and
horse under false pretense from Miguel Horace Williams, who were instrumental
Baca. The complainant claims that the In having the above held to answer, have
defendant under pretense of wanting to been arrested on a charge of perjury.
ouy a norse oDtatnea ana used the anl
mal several days.
.
n

a good assortment.

We always have

Montozttma Iodro A. V. and A. Masons,
communication this
evening at Masonic Hall for practice
and
evening another, to confer degrees. Visiting Masons are cor
dially Invited to attend.
Juari Espinosa and l'odro Sandoval
wore arrested last night on a charge of
will hold a special

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor

Taos, N. M., Oct. 6, '99. A meeting
of tho examining committee of the board
of health will be held at Di. Sloan's office, Santa Fe, October 31 at 9 a. in.
.... T. P. Mabtin, Secretary.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

U. B. Weather Bureau Hotes.
Forocast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight ana weanesaay.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 65
degrees, at 3:55 p. m.; minimum, 41 de
grees, at t:iu a. m. xne mean tempera'
ture for the 24 hours was 53 degrees;
mean daily numiaitv, si per cent.

Rosweli, New Mexico.
MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '09, Ends June,

'

,

10OO.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Ueam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Rosweli

'

is a noted

excellent people.

health

RBGKEttTTB
.

Territorial Tands ReoeWed.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received the following amounts:

s,

d,

R. S. Hamilton, Rosweli
Nathan Jaffa, Rosweli,
J. C. Lea, Rosweli,
Charles Wilson, Rosweli,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
particular address:
.

JJL&. O.

MBACORS.
Supcrinienueni '

I

brlclj notol
building, ologautr
furnished, in tho

the on,y
a i ha 18now

wmuwly
heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms,
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
first-clas-

A flist'orical Reminiscence.
In olden times a famed Spanish adventurer spent his life and fortune to

discover

a seeming

"The

impossibily.

adventurer's name was Ponce do Leon.
The object of his search, the mysterious
Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED."
After hundreds of years we have discov-

500,-00-

ered an equivalent.

TTXTO

STXZTO

Tho Great Vegetable Tonic.
Xmp&xts Fexpatuail
Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
and Pleasure It will do the work.
s
establishFor sale at all
ments.
"TTo-a-ti-

first-clas-

SANTA FE, K. M., PROP.
$8,000
ChiERTY-Cleto exchange for
ar,
cago or farm property In the northwest. Address J. 725, Tribune office,
Chicago, Ills.

G. C. Bcrletli, manufacturer oi
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham-pel'- g
old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

Sanitary Plumber.

Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.
'
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

n.

E. S ANDREWS
CRESCENT

BICYCLES

col-leg-

Territorial Board of Health.

Military

mf

No Charge Against Charley Ferry.
A Store Bobbed.
The old charge against
days ago tho store and saloon
of Carlos Martinez at Chaperlto, San Charles C. Perry, of embezzlement, has
court of
Miguol county, was entered at night and been dismissed in the district
$750 worth of merchandise taken away Chaves county.
by a gang of mon with pack horses.
Coohiti Mining Notes.
Henry Wood has taken a six months'
Lincoln County Forest Reservation.
bond on the Monument.
The lead on the Lone Star has been
A temporary order has been issued
from the Interior department suspend- developed to a width of 114 feet by a
crosscut from wall to wall. It shows
ing from entry lands In Lincoln county
proposed to be set apart as a forest re- very good ore. The survey for the pipe
serve. This will enable the department line In Medlio Dia canon 'isi completed.
to stop settlement on tho land while ar- The pipe Is to convey water to the proguments pro and cou are being made. posed Stomp mill for the Lone Star.
0
The proposed reserve includes oyer
George Ostrander made a rich Arid of
acres and Is about 30 miles square.
ore,
containing free gold, in Peralta
In
Lincoln
It embraces every town
canon. .
county except White Oaks, which is just
The Cochlti Gold Mining Company is
north of the proposed boundary. The
reservation would cover the Salado coal erecting two large Huntington! mMls.
A party, of eastern capitalists seemed
fields; also the Nogal and Bonito mining
districts.
an option on the Good Hope, Hopewell,
Black Girl, Allerton and Posey mines in
Pino canon. The option expires DecemAt the Hotels.
ber 21, and the price to be paid the ownAt the Claire: M. O'Neill, Cerrillos; ers is $46,000.
W. E. Bresford, Kansas City; Bruce
Court Notes.
PeHey, Phoenix; D. Keller, Texas.
At the Exchange: W. P. Gould, CerJudga McPle has overruled a demurrillos; H. P. Alvey, Anaconda; F. E. rer to the answer In the case of Martin
Hyde, Jr., New York; R. Wetharill, Sullivan vs. the Red River Mining ComChaco Canon; G. H. Pepper, New York. pany, on a judgment for work done and
At the Palace: J. W. Lightbody, Chi supplies furnished, given In Sullivan's
favor in Colorado.
cago; Floyd B. Wilson New York.
The court officials are preparing for
At the Bonton: H. Kassell, Albuquer
quo; W.. W. Swan, C. R. Brown, Denver the San Juan county term. They will
J. W. Reiser, Indianapolis; F. C. Bar leave here for Aztec next Friday. Diston, Espanola; Julian Ortiz, Pcjoaque. trict court will meet at Aztec October
Francisco Romero, Thomas Alire. Ja i6.
'
'
cona.
The district court lni this county will
probably!' adjourn! Wedmesday
Las Vegas Water Works Election,
It is stated that a contest in court will Fine 25c meals at the Bon-Toresult, over the election at Las Vegai
concerning the issuance of $150,000 in
How Is it that Wagner can sell air
water works bonds. There were but 219
votes cast, out of a registration of 435. tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap?
The opponents of the issue allege that He bought before the raise in Iron.
191 votes for the affirmative do not
For Personating a Revenue Officer.
constitute two thirds majority, claiming
that there should be a two thirds ma
F. H. Briggs, who a few weeks ago at
jority of the number of registered voters, Las Cruces represented himself as A. J.
Loomis, deputy internal revenue collector, was last week sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary, in the district
court at Las Cruces.
A few

Soak the hands thoroughly, on retiring, in
a hot lathei of Ciitioura
Soap, the most
effective skin purifying: soap, as well as purest
and sweetest for tollot, bain, and nursery,
anoint freely with Ci'tiooua Ointment,
lry,
the (Treat akin oure and purrnt of emollients,
wearold cloes during nlht. For sore hands.
Itching, bumlnjr palms anrl painful finder
ends, this ont vwnt frwrtmptit in wrnrWfiij,
aM throughout thf iro'ld. intiy T: .'r. f op i
Frig.. ttoitoD "Uowlutiim Itimiuu .1'...,..,.,"

For Compiled Laws, 88; from William
Robins, collector of Sierra county.
9144.07 of 1898 taxes, of which t88.no Is
for territorial purposes and 825.00 for
Fred Muller,
territorial Institutions.
collector of Santa Fe county, turned
over 113.33 for 1895 taxes: 872.77 for
1899 taxes and 888.89 for 1898 taxes, of
which $54.08 Is for territorial purposes
and f 15.(10 for territorial Institutions.

so

Chain

latum

ESTABLISHED

Ghainless $
60

1862

OXJJD

Standard Sewing Machines,

TIME TABLE
(Effective, June 1,

Machine Needles and Supplies

1809.

pfymann Lowitzlr.1, Prop.

The Exchange Hotel,

Going East
Read Down.

Coming West
Head Up,
no. if. no.
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv. ..Santa Fe. Ar. 7:15 d 7:15
& CURIOSITIES.
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas .Lv. 8:30 p 1:10
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar. . . .Raton.. Lv. 12:15 p 9:00
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar. .Trinidad. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:15
Feather and Wax Work, Fino Opals,
9:40 a 8:28 a Ar. ..El Moro .Lv. 10:05 a 6:59
Indian and Spanish Belies, Buckskin
12:30 p 12:30 pAr, ..Pueblo.. .Lv. 7:30a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr. Colo.Spr'ga .Lv. 6:00 a
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca5:00 p 6:00 pAr. . . venver .. Lv. 3:20 a
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar. .La Junta Lv. 7:25 a 4:25
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
7:00a 6:30 pAr, .Kan. Ulty .Lv. 2:30 p 11:20
COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
LARGEST
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. . .Chicago.
a
:w
iu:uu
iiv.
3P. O- - S03C 153.
New Mexico
Santa Fe ,
Going Weat
Coming East
Bead Down
Kead Up
No. 17 No.l
No. 22 No.
8:55 p 8:65 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10 M p 2:10
5:35p ArLo CerrlUosLv v:isp
8 :25 p 7 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45
, 6:45 a Ar....Riucou....Lv 12 :b d
' 9:45a Ar...DeminK...Lv 10:55 a
2 KKtpAr. Silver CTty.Lv 8:00 a
8 :11 a Ar . Lai Cruoe . Lv 11:15 a
9:50 a Ar... El Paao...Lv 9:50a
10:25
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
9:05p
8:05
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
3:10 p
4:40
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
9:20 p
10:00
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
8 :30 a
10:20
Ar Los Angeles Lv
1 :00 p
8:10
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frano'eoLv
4;30
6:45p
No. 2. No.

n.

CHICAGO,

UBY

MEXICO
LINE

H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. 3. Black, Or. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
a. B. Corner
riasa.

f

BLANKS
The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanki, In Conformity to
the United State and
Laws.
Ter-rltorl-

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forma to conform to Code)

r

Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

al

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond, to mining property.
Mining
certificate.
Bond for deed, v
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

i

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond. '
Forcible entry and detainer,

plaint

Forcible entry
mons.

deed-Locati-

Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive

book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
.

now In effeot In New Mex-xParti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courta of Reeord. Part 2.
Attachments Certiorari
Ishment; Habeas Corpus: In- Iunctlon; Mandamus;
Prohibition! Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
i. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisement; Affidavit!: Arbitrations; Assignment i Depositions; Naturalisation!, ate,, etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any poitofflee In New
Mexioo upon receipt of pub-

lisher'! prioe,.00. Purchaser'!
name printed on the book free
of ooit. Address New Mexican
Company, Bsnta Vs.
Printing
N. M.

Mexiean
ontral
lailway

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
xne Mexican uentrai
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all convenances c! modern railway travel. For rates

ana further

Informa-

tion address
1?. J. KVHN

Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In, assumpsit on note.
'
,
Sheriff's sale.
"
'
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
1
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
X'' :'"!':
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and

Cattle Sanitary Board.

'

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
BUI of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
'
Certificate of brand.
filll of sale, range
to gather, drive and nan- die animals bearing owner's record -" ed brand.
i
Authority to gather, drive and han- die animals not bearing owner's re- jeorded brand.

!

-

!

delivery-Authorit-

Coiii'I

At. II Pato,Tex

Bond to keep the peace.
i
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
,
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit
Peace proceedings, complaint.

.

gamingtable.
Chattel mortgage.'
Power of attorney.
Search warrant

.

"

Acknowledgment
Option.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishes.
.Execution.
justices' summons.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath,

?

'

'

Deeds.
Warranty deeds.

'

'

Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

-

',

'

and detainer, sum

Miscellaneous.

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

Warrant.

com.

Notary's record.

Bond.
BY THE

SS:$2

$1.50

Em

CALIFORNIA

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 83 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without cnange.
For time tables, Information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa E
route, call on or address,

Best Located Hotel In City.

)

Spanish Blanks.

Contrato de partido.
Notas obligaclones.
Declaration jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
extensa
Document?
garantlsado,
'. .: .
forma.
'
Documento de hlpoteca.
Flansa para guardar la pas.
Documento Garantlsado.
Hlpoteca de btenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, 3. P.
Prices made known on application,
.

.

--

